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BRIEFS
Communications Services Relocated
Com m unications Services has moved to 

the first floor o f the administration wing of 
Barton Lab.

To find us, com e in the west entrance of 
the building (off the parking lot), turn right, 
then left at the next hallway. We are located 
in the offices along this hallway. Follow the 
signs. Phone numbers will be the same.

The print shop and mail room will remain 
in Jordan Hall until early May.

Contact Gem m a Osborne - X2248 or at 
gro2 if you have any questions.

Play Ball!
It’s that time of the year again, spring has 

sprung which means it is time to think Softball.
This year we hope to have three teams 

again. This means games will be played on 
W ednesday and every third week. One team 
will play a double header. (Monday will be 
saved for practice or rain dates -  yes it does 
rain on occasion in upstate NY.) All in all I 
think it worked out well last year. There 
where no m ajor fights or injuries which is 
about all we can ask for.

In order to help organize the teams this 
year it would be nice if people who were 
interested in playing would get back to me 
with either their name and/or the names of 
others they know are interested in playing.

The trick this year is to figure out where 
the service center fits into the scheme of 
things. One option under consideration is to 
have service center staff and family serve as 
“free agents” and play on w hatever team 
happens to need them. I’m open.

J. Zakour 
jmz25 @ Cornell, edu

(Continued on page 2)

Groundbreaking Ceremony Held for 
Ag Tech Park

O f f ic ia ls  b ro k e  
g ro u n d  F riday ,

April 16 for the 
72-acre Cornell Agriculture 
& Food Technology Park, 
slated for construction just 
south of the Station. W ield
ing gold shovels and wear
ing  h ard  hats, G overnor 
George E. Pataki, State Sena
tor Michael F. Nozzolio, As
semblyman Brian Kolb, Sta
tion interim director Robert C.
Seem, and Susan A. Henry,
Ronald A. Lynch Dean of 
Agriculture and Life Sciences 
participated in the ceremo
nial groundbreaking to kick 
off construction of Phase I of 
the Park, which includes a 20,000 sq. ft. multi-tenant Flex Technology building and supporting 
roadway infrastructure.

“The empty field we’re breaking ground on today will be transformed into a national center for 
cutting-edge research and product development in food agriculture and biosciences that will be 
recognized throughout the nation and around the world,” said Governor Pataki. "The Cornell 
Agriculture & Food Technology Park will secure the economic future of Geneva and the Finger 
Lakes region and become a driving force in attracting new high-tech and biotech jobs.”

“The park will be a major economic driver for the Station, the city, the county and the region,” 
said Robert C. Seem, Station interim director and president of the Park's board of directors. “This 
is the day we dreamed of back in 1995 when this project was first envisioned. Faculty and staff at 
the Experiment Station and the people of Geneva have been anxiously waiting to see the road and 
the buildings emerge. I appreciate the support from Senator Mike Nozzolio, Congressmen Sheiwood 
Boehlert and Jim Walsh for being the moving forces behind this project. And the assistance of 
Governor Pataki has been absolutely essential in the development of the Park and getting us 
where we are today.”

“Cornell University is going to be looking increasingly at technology transfer as a potential 
engine for economic development both on- and off-campus,” said Susan A. Henry, the Ronald P. 
Lynch Dean of Agriculture and Life Sciences at Cornell. “ Increasingly, we will partner with new 
enterprises involved in cutting-edge technologies in agriculture and the new life sciences, as well 
as with other universities, SUNY campuses, and high-tech industries.”

The Ag & Food Tech Park is affiliated with the Cornell University College of A gricul
ture and Life Sciences, and the New York State Agricultural Experiment Station. In addi-

(Continued on page 2)

Among the speakers at the ground breaking ceremony were: 
(clockwise from upper left) Interim director Bob Seem, 
Senator M ichael Nozzolio, Dean Susan Henry, and  
Governor George Pataki
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(BRIEFS, continued)

Benefit Dinner
There will be a benefit d inner for Terry 

Gee. Jr. on Wednesday, May 12. from  5:00- 
7:00 p.m. at the H ydrant H ose, C o., 79 
Geneva St. The event includes a ziti dinner 
and a 50/50 raffle. All proceeds go to help 
defray expenses in Terry's battle with Leu
kemia. Terry's sister is Sherri Tennies, who 
has been working for the PGRU for the past 
12 years. The cost per dinner is $6.00, take
outs will be available. If you cannot attend 
but would like to make a tax deductible do
nation. please make checks payable to: Terry 
Gee. Jr. Leukemia Fund, Seneca Falls Sav
ings Bank, 342 Hamilton St., Geneva, NY 
14456. Tickets can be purchased in advance 
and delivered to you from Dawn Dellefave, 
PGRU. 787-2292 (dcd6@ cornell.edu).

Exercising Well
Your guide to rehydration, proper 

protein intake, weight loss pills and more.
Wednesday, May 5, 2004

12:00- 1:00 PM
Room 251 Food Research Laboratory, 

Geneva
Tim Lamey will provide you with the most 

up-to-date fitness inform ation out there to 
help you reach your goals this spring. From 
those just starting out to those already exer
cising regularly, there is useful inform ation 
for all. Have you ever w andered through 
GNC or Vitamin World looking for some 

(Continued on page 3)

PLEASE JOIN US 
FOR THE

SEVENTH ANNUAL

S 'a la  
D in n e r

£
ID  m e  

C "A u c tio n
Friday, May 21, 2004 
Rochester Riverside 

Convention Center Galleria
For more information contact Nancy Long 

at x2288 or NPLl@cornell.edu

(GROUND BREAKING, continued)

Officials break ground for the Park (I to r ) : James Laurito, president and CEO, RGS Energy 
Group and president, NYSEG Energy East Corp; Nathan Rudgers, Commissioner, NYS Dept, 
o f Ag and Markets; NYS Assemblyman Brian Kolb; Governor George Pataki; Bob Seem, 
interim director, NYSAES; NYS Senator Michael Nozzolio; Jim Hunter, former director, 
NYSAES; Susan Henry, Ronald P. Lynch Dean o f Agriculture and Life Sciences, Cornell; 
Don Cass, Mayor o f Geneva; and Cannen Orlando, Chairman, Ontario Board o f Supervisors.

tion to enabling start-up and established com panies to carry out cutting-edge research in 
food, agriculture and bio-based technologies, the Ag & Food Tech Park will greatly complement 
existing research and extension programs of the Experiment Station and Cornell University.

The Flex Technology building will provide space for a series of firms and is expected to create 
up to 80 new jobs initially. At full build-out of the Park, 1000 new jobs are expected in 10 to 15 
years. So far, eight firms have expressed interest in locating at the site. In addition, a 85,(XX) sq. ft. 
USDA Grape Genetics facility is expected to be constructed on site, available for occupancy in 
2006, housing 30 to 40 scientists.

More than $7.3 million has been raised for the Park from federal, state, county and city contri
butions. At full build-out, there will be about 375,(XX) sq. ft. available at the Park for research 
development and light production by enterprises engaged in food, agriculture or bio-based tech
nologies. Park officials are already partnering with the Infotonics Center of Excellence in 
Canandaigua and other universities in central New York to build collaborative relationships.

State Agriculture Commissioner Nathan L. Rudgers said, “It’s exciting to be here today to see 
this greatly anticipated project get underway. The Agricultural Experiment Station has always 
played an important role in the growth of the agricultural industry in New York State. The cre
ation of this Tech Park will enhance Geneva's role and its contributions to the industry.”

“Access to the Geneva Ag & Food Tech Park is critically important to our efforts to create jobs 
in the Finger Lakes Region,” said Senator Michael Nozzolio. “ By promoting high-tech and re
search-based industries, we are positioning New York State to be an international leader in inno
vative and emerging technologies and creating new jobs.”

Funding that ensured the spring groundbreaking came in March, when the NYS Department of 
Transportation announced $1.5 million in funding through the Industrial Access Program (IAP) 
for construction of the Park road and other access infrastructure. The funding met the federal 
matching requirement for a $2.8 million grant from the U.S. Dept, of Commerce Economic 
Development Administration (EDA) that was received in June 2003. In addition, the state com
mitted $310,000 to support the construction of the Flex Tech building, in February. Bids for 
construction and related infrastructure go out next week. A search for an executive director for the 
Park is underway.

L. McCandless
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(BRIEFS, continued)

thing to increase your energy, gain lean 
m uscle, and decrease unwanted body fat, 
only to purchase a product you are unsure 
w hether or not it will work, or worse yet, 
that may be harmful to your health? If so, 
this lecture is for you.

The lecture is free and open to the Sta
tion Community. No registration is necessary.

This lecture is part o f CU W ellness 
Open M ind Lunch Series.

Arbor Day Ceremony
The Station will hold its traditional Ar

bor Day cerem ony on Friday, April 30, at 
3:30 p.m. on the west walk o f the Barton 
Laboratory Building. Interim Director Bob 
Seem has allow ed this cerem ony to take 
p lace  fo r all S ta tio n  em p lo y ee s , w ith 
supervisor's approval. The brief gathering 
will em phasize the im portance of trees in 
the landscape and officially recognize the 
planting of the new G inkgo recently placed 
in this area. This annual event is a great 
way to greet the spring planting season and 
to appreciate the diversity o f woody peren
nials on our cam pus.

Life
If you must choose 
between two evils, 

pick the one that you 
haven’t tried before.

United Way Campaign

This year’s United Way Campaign was “a resounding success” according to John 
VanderWeide who served as this year's Chair for the Station drive. “Food Science 
had the highest pledge total and the Administrative Service C enter wins the partici

pation prize by a mile! Way to go Janice and ASC!”
Retirees also made a good showing with 43% participation and gifts totaling $ 15,304.50 
A crew from the Station also participated in a related event - the “ Day o f C aring” 

volunteer day. Volunteers painted three offices at Legal Assistance o f the Finger Lakes on 
March 18, 2004. Participants were: Nestor Ortiz, Ann Griner, Ed Bailey, Phil Beman. Vince 
Volland, Soon Kong, Gem m a Osborne and John VanderWeide.

There was also a drawing for prizes; winners were:
United Way T-Shirts-Holly Lange, Herb Cooley and Heather M elidossian
Entomology T-Shirt-Kathy DeRosa
Station Club T-Shirt-Lorraine Barry
Station Club Gift Certificate-Ping Wang
Scandling Lunch Gift Certificate-Dale Frankish
Food Science M ugs-Pat M arsella-Herrick and Jim M oravec
Cornell Sweatshirt-Desen Zheng

“I’d like to personally thank everyone who gave to the United Way cam paign this 
year,” John said. “1 also want to thank the director, department chairs and unit leaders for 
supporting the campaign, and would like to express my special appreciation to the depart
ment representatives and those who helped with the logistics, including Ann G riner and 
Lou Ann Rago who did all the real work. If you were unable to give this year, please
consider budgeting for United Way next year.”

Perennial Plcwt S'xchauae 
S cUmaAcuj,, Mcof, 1 r 3.004 
10 A M  -  Aloon 
Pain, <Vi Shine
S'XpesUment S ta tio n  pacilllon  
*1 lie  paAutlon H located  beh ind flosidan d la tl 
w hich H on th e nonth 'tide of l/Ue&t H oM i 
S td eet In Qcneaa.
Pnlncj, dlulA loni of ipuiA, ^cioonlte 
Gome a t 10 A M  to  det up,.

t̂he ê cxdtcuufe w ilt hecjln a t 10:30 A M  
Contact Plxauci Petyoldt a t 
n lxc iu c ip eh ^jo ld tlQ h o t^^  
fyncin^ie Sm ith  a t 789-8112
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Come March in the CALS Centennial 
Parade in Ithaca on May 12!!!!

Faculty, staff and students Lire needed to help 
engineer and ride on the Station's float in the 
CALS Centennial Parade in Ithaca, on May 12 
from 2:30-3:30 pm— a chance that only happens 
once every 1 (X) years!!

On May 12, 1904, festivities celebrating 
legislation that had been passed in Albany desig
nating Cornell as the official New York College 
of Agriculture included a parade led by Liberty 
Hyde Bailey (then Dean of the College), fire
works, the largest bonfire Ithaca had ever seen, 
and a banquet that extended until the wee hours 
o f the morning.

On May 12,2004, exactly 100 years from 
the date of the original parade, the College will 
kick off its year-long Centennial celebration with 
a campus-wide parade that starts near Day Hall 
and ends in front of Femow Hall. Academic de
partment and student floats, antique cars, horse- 
drawn carriages, the Cornell equestrian team, the 
Cornell Pep Band, and other college revelers will 
march up Tower Road to Femow. There a new 
flavor honoring the event will be revealed dur
ing the Centennial Ice Cream Social. Dean Su
san Henry is encouraging the entire Cornell com
munity to attend.

The Geneva Events Committee (formerly 
the Whale Watch Committee) is coordinating the 
Station effort and making plans now for the float. 
The theme is “celebrating the past, shaping the 
present, and inspiring the future.” We are espe
cially looking for students from SAGES to rep
resent our “inspiring future.”

To volunteer or participate, please call 
Gemma Osborne at X2248, or gro2 @ come 11 .edu

Keep track of other Centennial lecture se
ries, events, and symposia via the Centennial web 
site at www.ciils.comell.edu/centenniLil

Chicken 88k
A chicken BBQ to benefit the GHS class 

o f 2004 Drug and Alcohol Free G raduation 
Party, Sunday, May 2, 2004 at the Town and 
Country Plaza.

Tickets are $7 and can be purchased 
from Lorraine BLirry, x2219, Cindy Huftalen, 
x2243 or Lou Ann Rago, x2301.

J ftU  A n n u a l
A d a h  A m cm cf, ltd  A d  C ,d td u i

cadi

^ ta tio n  Club will be sponsoring the 4th Annual Artists Among Us Art 
&  Exhibit, which has been planned for April 28th and 29th this year. For 
the first time, the Art Exhibit will be held for two days, and we will be cel
ebrating the event with a Station-wide International Spring Fling Dinner.

As you recall, we had a special Spring Fling a couple of years ago 
where staff brought a dish to pass (which represented their heritage and 
culture) and we shared in a sit-down dinner with various staff providing 
entertainment. We would like to host the same type of event in conjunc
tion with this year’s Art Show.

tf-isid, abou t th e A d , Z d iild
We will feature professional artists, closet artists, and doodlers; quilters, 

potters, and basket weavers; furniture craftsmen and wood wittlers, to name 
a few. Come see that spark of creativity that is hidden within each of us! 
We are an equal opportunity exhibit.

We look forward to another successful year and in sharing the talents of 
our Station family.

S e c o n d l y ,  o u /i  S p / U n y  f y l i n y
All that is required is an R.S.V.P. (to adalO@comell.edu), a dish-to-pass, 

and your own table setting. The Spring Fling Dinner will be held Thursday,
April 29th beginning at 5:30 p.m. 
in the Jordan Hall Staff Lounge.

Thank you for your interest 
and participation!

Station Club and The Art Exhibit 
Committee (Holly King, 

Michele Mannella, David Kain, 
Gemma Osborne, Chaz Moser, 

Nestor Ortiz, and Amy Andersen)

http://www.ciils.comell.edu/centenniLil
mailto:adalO@comell.edu
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Pesticide Applicator Certification
WHAT: Annual Pesticide Applicator Certification Orientation (for new users o f pesti

cides) and Pesticide Applicator Examination
WHY: The Cornell Pesticide Use and Application Procedures require that all new pes

ticide users at Cornell attend an orientation concerning the policies, procedures, and guide
lines for safe and effective use of pesticides. At present, pesticide use is defined as any 
handling of pesticides, including:

1) pest control within buildings, outdoors, on University grounds, plants or animals;
2) teaching/dem onstration of pesticide application(s);
3) recom m endation of pesticide application or use;
4) pesticide-related efficacy testing, studies o f impact on biological control agents, leach 

ing, residue analysis, environmental fate, etc., and
5) transportation or storage of pesticides.
EXEMPTIONS:
1) Licensed veterinarians and licensed veterinary technicians working under the direct 

supervision o f a licensed veterinarian in a vet facility are exempt from the require
ment for certification when applying "general use" pesticides.

2) Small laboratory quantities of pesticides used for analysis and treatment of samples in 
a laboratory and in an environmentally non-dispersive m anner are exempt from the 
requirem ent o f attending the orientation.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND:
1) Anyone newly involved in, or who is expected to be involved in, pesticide use, as 

defined above.
2) Anyone involved in pesticide use, as defined above, who has not previously attended 

this orientation program.
W H EN :O ne afternoon and one morning, both required: May 11, 2004 12:00-3:30 and 

May 12; 8:15-12:00
WHERE: B15 Riley-Robb
REGISTRATION: All interested persons should contact Eric Harrington, 5-0485 or 

eh22@ cornell.edu. We will discuss the categories o f certification that you require, your 
eligibility, and other details as necessary. PRE-REGISTRATION IS MANDATORY.

ELIGIBILITY: You can become a Certified Com mercial Technician if you have:
- com pleted a 30-hour training course or
- com pleted a bachelor's or associate's degree in a related field or
- have 2 years experience as an apprentice (applying under a fully certified applicator's 

supervision)
You can becom e a Certified Commercial Pesticide A pplicator (fully certified) if you 

have:
- more than 1 year experience as a technician + 12 hours o f category specific recertifica

tion training or
- more than 2 years experience as a technician or
- more than 3 years experience within the last 5 years as an apprentice or
- more than 3 years experience within the last 5 years as a private applicator or
- certification in a state with a NY reciprocity agreement (i.e. Pennsylvania)
Any person who cannot meet the education and/or experience requirem ents to become a 

technician or fully certified applicator must become a Commercial Pesticide Apprentice. An 
apprentice must receive 40 hours of pesticide use experience under the supervision of a certified 
applicator including 8 hours of “core” instruction. Apprentices must work under the direct super
vision of a fully certified applicator until they have gained enough experience to become Techni
cians. Apprentices may attend the orientation program in January to receive hours toward their 
core training requirement. Apprentice training should be documented on the form "Documenta
tion of Apprentice Training", available at http://oeh.cals.comell.edu/AppTrain.html. More de
tailed information about supervising apprentices can be found at http://oeh.cals.comell.edu/

(Continued)

(PESTICIDE, continued)

AppGuide.html.
Proof of Experience: Must be provided on 

letterhead from the certified applicator under 
whom you gained your experience and must 
be within the last 5 years.

Proof of Education: Must be provided via a 
copy of your degree or transcript, or a copy of 
the 30 hr course certificate.

You will be required to bring proof of expe
rience and/or education to the exam not the 
orientation program itself.

REQUIRED^ READING: Each applicator 
needs to have: 1) a copy of the Pesticide Ap
plicator Training Core Manual (Fifth Printing. 
12/00; blue and white binder); 2) at least one 
category manual, for the specific category of 
certification, and 3) the Pesticide Applicator 
Handbook (PAH). In addition, anyone taking 
the categoiy 1A exam (ag plant), category 2 
exam (forest), or category 4 exam (seed treat
ment) must have a copy of the EPA How-to- 
Comply manual for information about the 
Worker Protection Standard. All manuals and 
the PAH are available from the PM EPEduca
tional Resource Center at 255-7282. The Re
source Center can send the manuals to a cam
pus address through campus mail, and will take 
Cornell account numbers or procurement cards 
for payment. We will discuss the required cat
egory manuals when you call to register.

EXAM: The exam will be offered on cam
pus by the DEC on Wednesday May 26,2004. 
More details on the exam will be provided at 
the Orientation Training.

For m ore in fo rm atio n , con tac t Eric 
Hairington, Assistant Director of Occupational 
and Enviommental Health - CALS, at 8-5- 
0485 or eh22@comell.edu

P osition  A vailab le
Executive Director, available imme
diately @ American Red Cross in the 
Finger Lakes. Check out the website 
for a more detailed job description 
http://www.redcrossfingerlakes.org/ 
or send resume with salary require
ment and letter of interest postmarked 
no later than April 28, 2004 to ARC 
in the Finger Lakes, 34 Castle Street, 
Geneva, New York 14456, Attention: 
Search Committee.
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CALENDAR of EVENTS
APRIL 23 - MAY 7, 2004

MEETINGS 
Chairs and Directors

Date: Tuesday, M ay 4, 2004
Time: 3 PM
Place: 348 M orrison Hall

Geneva Chairs
Date: Wednesday, M ay 5, 2004
Time: 9:30 AM
Place: D irector’s office

SEMINARS
P lant P ath

Date: Tuesday, April 27, 2004
Time: 3:30 PM, Coffee at 3 PM
Place: Rm. A 113 Barton Lab
Speaker: Heather Melidossian, Geneva
Subject: Suppression of Grapevine Pow

dery Mildew by a Tydeid Mite

F ood S cien ce & T ech n ology
Date: Wednesday, May 5, 2004
Time: 4 PM
Place: FS&T Conf. Rm., 2nd Floor
Speaker: Prof. David Pelletier, Nutritional 

Science, Ithaca
Subject: FDA’s Regulation o f GE Foods: 

Sorting Out the Science, Law and 
Politics

ENTOMOLGY
Date: Thursday, April 29, 2004
Time: 9 AM
Place: Rm. 310. Barton Lab
S peakers: Dr. B rian  O lso n , S e n io r  S ci-

en tis t in  F ie ld  R e se a rc h  and  
Development, DowAgroScience

Subject: O v erv ie w  o f  th e  2 0 0 4  
A g rich e m ica l B u s in e ss  / R e 
search  an d  D e v e lo p m e n t o f  
S p in o sad .

LTC
Date: Monday, ApvU 26, 2004
Time: 9:30 AM - Noon
Place: Jordan Hall Staff Room
Subject: D ream w eaver Basics
Instructors: Clare van den Blink &

Carrie Sanzone

(Continued)

SEMINARS CONTINUED
Date: Monday, April 26, 2004
Time: 1 :3 0 -4  PM
Place: Jordan Hall Staff Room
Subject: Dream weaver Beyond the Basics 
Instructors: Clare van den Blink &

Carrie Sanzone

Date: Friday, April 30, 2004
Time: 8 - 11 AM
Place: LTC
Subject: Open Lab 
Facilitator: Jane Irwin

SPECIAL SUMMER CLASS —  
English as a Second Language 

Summer Classes
Finger Lakes Community College will 

provide English as a Second Language 
(ESL) classes for 10 weeks this summer. 
These classes are free of charge and open 
to the community.

The ESL classes will be held in the 
Sawdust Cafe Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings from 6:30 - 9:00. The summer 
session will be May 25 through July 29. 
2004.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - FITNESS- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Aerobics

Date: Mon. & Fri.
Time: 1 2 :1 0 - 1PM
Place: Sawdust Cafe

Taekardio
Date: Mon. & Wed.
Time: 12:10- 1PM
Place: Jordan Hall Auditorium

CLASSIFIEDS
SURPLUS VAN FOR SALE. 1994 Dodge Ram 250, 
8 person, 126,643 K. Good condition, good people car
rier w/cargo space. Minimum Bid $1800. Submit 
sealed bids to A1 Fairbrother at B&R bids will be 
opened on April 30th at 2:00p.m. For vehicle ques
tions, contact Bernice Anderson, x2281 between 
8:00a.m. and 1:00p.m.

FOR SALE: Little League Dug Out Cards. Support 
the Seneca Falls, Geneva, Penn Yan and Seneca Little 
Leagues. Use the card to get discounts at Burger King. 
Subway, Arby’s, Me D ’s, Ponderosa, Friendly’s, 
Mark's Pizzaria and many more establishments. Cards 
are $10. each. Email Sharon at sec46@cornell.edu or 
x2244

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom, furnished apartment. Walk
ing distance to Station. $450/month includes heat, elec
tric. trash removal, and cable. Call 789-3392 ore-mail 
kad2@cornell.edu

FOR RENT: I bedroom house not far from Station. 
Available May I. $400 includes water. Contact Kathy 
DeRosa at kad2@cornell.edu or 789-7482

CLASSIFIEDS CONTINUED
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom apartment for rent on S. Main 
Street. Avaliable June 1. 2004. No smoking, pets will 
be considered, coin laundry in basement, owner occu
pied. well-maintained. Contactjec53@cornell.edu for 
more information

FOR SALE: Volkswagen Golf 1985. Diesel, 227.000 
miles. $700 in updates. New battery, block heater, muf
fler. rear wheel bearings, and some other small things. 
Winter and summer front tires in good condition. The 
car starts without any problems and is currently on the 
road. Of course, there is some rust on it but that is to be 
expected on a 20 year old vehicle. $450 firm.Reply to 
sks39. x2298, or 585-520-4406

FOR SALE: Farm fresh eggs from free range chick
ens. Makes excellent meringues. $2.50 a dozen. Email 
jnv2@cornell.edu

FOR SALE: 32” Agway leaf sweeper. Pull behind 
lawnmower. Used very little, excellentcondilion. $65. 
Contact gwh 1 or x 2 6 18

FOR SALE: Portable dishwasher. Whirlpool full size 
(model DP840DW). Key features: 3-level wash. 5 au
tomatic cycles, 4 button control, pots and pans cycle, 
plate warmer, custom silverware basket, custom upper 
and lower racks, rinse-aid dispenser, custom sound pack. 
Excellent condition. Extended sink faucet hookup. 
$ 199. Contact gf35@cornell.edu for more information

FOR SALE: 1996 Oldsmobile 98 Regency, light gold. 
V6. 3.8 liter.automatic, front wheel drive. A/C. PS, PW, 
PL, Cruise, Cassette/CD. dual air bags, lumbar seat, 
ABS, leather interior, power seats. 134,000. Body, inte
rior and tires in very good condition. Asking $4200 ne
gotiable. Call Dave at x2496 or (315) 585-9922

ITEMS FOR SALE: 1998 HP Pavilion computer, K6- 
2/300 processor, 32MB SDRAM. 4GB hard drive. V.90 
K56 modem, Windows 98 software, 15" monitor, speak
ers. keyboard and mouse. $150.; 29 gallon aquarium 
with oak trim, full hood, light and filter. $50.: United 
Sleep full size mattress, extra firm, brand new condi
tion. $95.; TV stand/cabinet, oak color, swivel base. 
$30.;Lifestyler 500XC Skier/Rower exercise machine. 
$40.; Mossberg 12 gauge semi-automatic shotgun with 
case and trigger lock. $200.; Mission style coffee/end 
table set. 3 pieces. $50:Black and Decker 7 1/4” circu
lar saw. 2.5 hp, electric. $30. Contact Mark at 539-8761 
(after 5PM), or email Holly King at hak3

FOR SALE: Motorcycle. 1989 H-D Softail. Progres
sive suspension. 21” Cut Front Wheel. 16” solid rear 
wheel, drag handle bar, kick and electric start, 1990 
Primo Brute clutch, Crane push rods, Jims Big Axel lifter 
and block, Sifton cam. Flywheel, rod, piston, cylinders 
and carb (G) are S & S.89” Ci. engine. $14,3000 or b/o. 
Call 315-539-9919,or email Deb Jhonston at drj 1

COTTAGE FOR RENT: West side of Seneca Lake. 
12 miles south of Geneva on route 14.2 bedrooms, boat 
lift, easy access to water, gas grill and much more. $550 
per week. Reserve early, summer rentals are going fast. 
Email mlh5 or call 2423 for more information.

WANTED TO RENT: Do you have a house or apart
ment to rent? We need a dog-friendly place to live in on 
a month-to-month basis or with a short term lease be
ginning mid/late May. Please call 315-789-5700 or email 
mkm37@cornelI.edu.

FOR RENT: Quiet one bedroom, single person apart
ment available immediately. Located 3 miles from the 
Station.$450/month plus electric. For more information, 
contact Sarah at sew36@cornell.edu or 315-521-3975
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